
Treasured 
Transport 
Delivery Team

 Your Brief
Note: This is a pre-event role
 
You'll will play a vital role in ensuring all equipment 
and event items are delivered on the site the day 
prior to the event - You are the behind the scenes 
'glue that brings it all together'. You will be given a 
list of provider names, the item and locations from 
where to collect items. You will be reimbursed for 
fuel money.
 
Arriving onsite 

Please arrive at City Farm in East Perth once 
collected all items for collection on day prior to the 
event (Tuesday  28th Jan).

Timings

A. Tues  28th Jan at 10:00am - 3:00pm
B. Thurs 30th Jan at 5:00pm - 6:30pm

Two shifts over 2 days. 
Team of 1.
Questions? Email us at: 

mindtreasure2020@gmail.com

                     Moderate level of Manual Handling                       Driving Required                              Outdoors & Indoors

TYC Launch Event: ‘MindTreasure 2020’                                                   Volunteer Position Description

The Treasured Transport Delivery Team contributes by…
• Supporting the enjoyment of an inspirational and meaningful day by collecting all the items needed (on the 
address list provided to you) and deliver to the City Farm event site on the bump in date (Tuesday the 28th of 
January) by 3.30pm at the lates for set-up team to start off-loading your vehicle. 

• You have your own truck, large van or horse float which makes you eligible for this role as some of the items 
will be large and bulky for example: misting fans, large outdoor games equipment (giant chess set), bean bags, 
helium balloons etc.
• Ensure you comply with the manual handling techniques and health and safety principles handout sheet for 
your safety & wellbeing . You also enjoy driving cautiously and carefully ensuring your own safety being mindful 
of not damaging any of the equipment and items that you are transporting.  

• You are courteous, friendly and full of positive energy assiting us to build positive relationships with partners 
providing us their equipment & goods and thanking our partners for their contributions when collecting items.

You keep a record of your odeometer reading before you set out and re-capture the reading after successfully 
delivering all items - Treasured Youth Co will reimburse the you for the fuel utilised  to complete this role.   

Have fun cruising to tunes and knowing your the glue holding MindTreasure 2020 
together!  Have fun connecting with the set-up and pack-up teams! 


